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Costa Rican Primera División season was the 87th season of the Costa Rican Primera División, the top flight of Costa Rica. The season began on 25 August 2012 and ended on 16 May 2013. The season featured
12 teams, split in two groups of six teams each. Cafetaleros de Chubut were crowned champions, defeating Santa Bárbara. Format In the new format, the format started on July 9, 2012 when the format was
approved in a 4–2 vote from the Costa Rican Football Federation Executive. The format is divided in two groups of six teams each, the first seven teams in each group will qualified to the quarterfinals, and the
winner of each will play a semifinal to decide the two teams advancing to the final. The teams will play in a regular period, with each team playing teams from the other group once. In the first round, the team
with the most points at the end of the first half of the competition wins the game. The winner of each half the game, advances to the next round with more points and advantage. The winner of the first game is
declared champions. Changes from last season The Costa Rican Football Federation decided to change the format because of the economic problems the country is facing and it would consist in six teams playing
with each team from the other group twice. The changes were effective on July 9, 2012. Teams Tiebreaker The winner of the game advances. If the same teams have tied in points, the following tiebreaker criteria
are applied, in order: Number of wins Goals scored Goal difference Goals scored in a match played on the ground of the team in first place Highest number of cards Fouls suffered Fair play points Drawing of lots
Group 1 Group 2 Playoffs Quarterfinals First leg Second leg Semifinals First leg Second leg Finals First leg Second leg Goalscorers References
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